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There are developments coming to the area. Modernity Is
slowly but surely making its presence felt. But there is a
great deal of attention to avoid modernity ruining the native
grace and poise and richness. Every bridge that is erected,
every factory that is set up takes note of the ecological
factor. Education is being taken to remote corners where
thick forests make transport highly difficult. Roads are being
built, communication channels improved, contacts being
maintained to remove the sense of isolation among the
people of the area. ...

The strategy of development, which is seen in action in
the North East, is indeed impressive. More funds are being
pumped in to hasten the pace of progress.

It is In this context that the present book gains signi
ficance. It is the aim of the authors to throw some light on
the area, to provide an arm-chair trip through the exotic land,
to introduce the readers to the variety that makes the whole
ofthe North East such an inspiring part of India, to bring to
th'em the efforts which are being made to modernise the areawithout changing its basic character and to remove prevail-
ing air of remoteness about the place. The authors hope
"that they have succeeded in this objective.

The authors are grateful to the contributors for their
articles and also to various newspapers and journals and to
the Publications Division, Government of India for permission
to reproduce material from their publications.

The authors are also grateful to Prof. K. Swaminathan
and S/Shri V. Narayanswamy, J.P. Uniyal and R.K. Murthi
who had been kind enough to give many useful
suggestions.
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1h c ^ ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT IN NORTHEAST INDIAtne Far East of th'

the Indo-Ganceti through this State alsoof islands of the " '̂̂ '''zation transcended to the scores
^P'cs are replete mythology and the
"Pioits of the ntonar references about the heroic
"^r and the beauty anf Sonitpur and Kundil-
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C&'̂ SJhe Empress of^T the distinction of
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century^ Kamarupa's Bhaskaravarma

Hthe conference^T''̂ '̂ highest honour in the
f^vardhana. Te " Kings convenedtheir successfni of the Ah^n,. J 1 A V\

^'^nkrennc. t nighest honour mf^vardhana. Te " Kings convened by
over and Ahoms in 1228 A.D- and
special fa 'wrought stabT^^ '̂' administration spreading
inenT to this region and earned
Assam rt ^ of Arva "'̂ "re and economic achieve
ment of the? ''OOB Cas conquer '̂"'''̂ - Aryan.T 1
remain free ?• ®Result of
mpfJife T^"timber ofT ^
Jit in A of tSe 'hat marked the Aryan

iSle of is the lack The most outstanding
Rwrv Fvii° rigorousness and toiaA^a'""'''"tially society like Sutti®

pi6, it hari I passed im , Assam.^Pasfrophes witnessed ase
^and bringing in ^virtual br °^hatural and polit'cnmillion Assame Social .f of its economic lif '̂

"•= s.a,e f::rr,;=- Cr,r ""p-""-"- °Ted
heginning of th close np u that tocke
harrowing inv ;® centurv '̂ th century. While th®
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^^"ry witnessed^°ht of of people were•|r and cCe outb'' , "•= ''1
^Wrdofits "wude '̂a"'' ^PWemics like Kal^Pepulation. a ae" !' like NowgoDg

0 earthquakes and floods

INTRODUCTION ^

in the 18th and 19th centuries almost crippled the economy of
the State.

During the pre-independence era Assam lagged far
behind the rest of the country in respect of developmental
activities-The railway lines were laid in Assam in the 1880*8
but vast areas were left untouched by railways till the advent
of freedom.

The partition of the country added to the complexity of
Assam's problems. With the separation of eastern Bengal to
constitute what was then called East Pakistan, Assam lost her
direct outlet to the sea and to the main land through depend
able surface and sea routes.

INDUSTRY

Assam is rich in mineral wealth. It holds a unique posi

tion in the production of mineral oil. Other minerals found in
the State are coal, limestone, refractory clay, dolomite and
natural gas.

Of the agriculture based industries, tea occupies an
important place. There are nearly 750 tea plantations in the
State. Petroleum end petroluem products form the other main
industries. Assam produces about 50 per cent of the country's
total petroluem output and natural gas. The State has two oil
refineries and the third, with a petrc-chcmical complex, is
under way. There is also a public sector fertilizer factory in
Namrup. Other industries are sugar, jute, silk, paper, plywood
manufacture and rice and oil miling. Important cottage
industries are handloom, sericulture, manufacture of cane and
bamboo articles, carpentry, smithy and manufacture of brass
utensils- The pace of industrialisation in the State has been
boosted up significantly with the setting up of five District
Industries Centres IDIC). An export-oriented handloom
project has been started at Sualkuchi to exploit the export
potentialities of Eri and Muga.

IRRIGATION AND POWER

The two medium irrigation schemes started in the State
during the Third Five Year Plan and which spilled over to
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the Fourth'Plan' were Ihe Yanruna" and "Sukia irrigation ;
projects. The two projects have already been commissioned.
At present 'there are four medium and more than :200 minor
irrigation projects in the State. Execution of one major,-
nine medium and 218 minor projects has started. It has been
decided to develop a gross irrigation coverage of? 67 lakh
hectares of land against a total not crop area of SI-.Td^ lakh
hectares in the State. New power projects are under cons
truction at Lakwa and Bongaigaon.

TEA INDUSTRY OF ASSAM-

Assam is the 'tea country' of India. Tea-is the principal
cash crop of the State and one of the main export items of
India. Our country produces about 30 per cent of the total
world produce and its share in the export market is about 28
per cent. India is the biggest producer and biggest exporter of
tea in the world. Of this 53 per cent is produced in Assam
and its contribution to the national exchequer as foieign
exchange earner is 60 per cent of the total. At present there
are some 750 tea gradens in Assam with 1,89,000 hectares of
planted area. In 1980 tea production of the area was 305 mil
lion kg. as against India's total of 575 million kg. Besides contri
buting handsomely to the central excise coffer, the tea industry
is the biggest labour-oriented industry of Assam Moreover to
cater to the different needs of the industry, other ancilliary
industries grew up which in the course of time, blossomed into
independent industries. Thus tea has played a very import
ant role in the socio-econom'c life of the State,

LABOUR INTENSIVE INDUSTRY

Tea is highly labour intensive-industry employing 3.46
lakh men and 3.60 lakh women ftheir biggest single avenue-

of organised employment! and 85 thousand others (adolescents
and children), it provides year-round employments. Moreover
in the peak tea season, 3 to 4 lakh temporary labourers are
hired. Over 18 lakh workers get employment through other
ancilliary industries.

•I
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INTRODUCTION

Originally, the labourers had to be brought from Orissa,
Madhya Pradesh, Andhra Pradesh and Chotanagpur area of
Bihar to work in the. land. Through the years these people
have merged with the local scene. Today their descendents
play an important role in the socio-economic and political life
of Assam. The living condition, wages, various facilities,
have also improved and the children go to school to get
education; some of them are going for higher studies also.
Jo 1955, the Assam Tea Plantations Provident Fund Scheme
was introduced as a part of social security measures.

DEVELOPMENT OF COMMUNICATION SYSTEM

The Britishers first entered Assam mainly by the river-
way of the Brahmaputra. For a long time even in this country,
there was steamer service between Gauhati and Calcutta. It
was originally opened to cater for the needs of tea gardens to
carry machinery, consumer goods, post, etc. Afterwards it
could not serve the expanding tea industry and developing the
roadways and Railways became necessary.

Faced with the difficulty of commuting and collecting
,the tea produced, roads were constructed to connect the
farflung gardens. A look at the two Trunk Roads of Assam on
both the banks of the Brahmaputra shows that the tea gardens
are situated at either side of main highways and the artery
roads.

ANCILLARY INDUSTRIES

,Not only did tea become a top priority industry within
) a short span ofitime it also helped the development of some

ancillary industries which in the long run became self-sufficient
, and independent industries. As a first example we can point
'out plywood industry. .Originally started to manufacture tea

. chests (The Assam Saw Mill and Timber Company was floated
in i918> and now it is one of the established Industries.of
India.

"• :The requirements; of tea machinery led to manufacturing
.'.units in Calcutta. Today India is self-sufficient in this respect
..and also exports these to othet. countries earnjng, substantial
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amount of foreign exchange. Aluminium foil, tinplate, metal
fittinas, paper card board and fertilisers are other industries
providing employment directly or indirectly connected with tea
production.

No doubt tea is the major industry of Assam. 11 per
cent of the State's revenue comes from tea. Assam alone
produces 30 per cent of the world's total production, more
than 50 per cent of India's and 67 per cent ofthe North East
India's, thus becoming the single biggest producer oftea. Tea
plantations do not encourage soil erosion and do not disturb
ecological balance which has become a modern day problem in
many spheres. Besides the sloping land used up by the gardens
are not suitable for other cultivations. If not successfu'ly
planted with tea bushes, it would have remained fallow or a
jungle only. The gardens also provide scope for local concated
population to find 'white collar' jobs as clerks, typists, etc. The
districts of Lakhimpur. Dibrugarh. Sibsagar, Darrang mthe
Brahmaputra valley and Cachar District in the south contain
most of the gardens. Among them Dibrugarh District produces
the best tea. Assam tea liquor is strong and Darjeeling tea is
famous for its aroma. After Independence most of the gardens
have been bought by the Indians.

EXPORT INDUSTRY

Tea is mainly an export industry. India exports tea to
some 50 countries earning substantial amount of foreign ex
change. Besides the major importers U.K. and U.S.S.R. West
Germany, Netherlands, Poland, U.S.A., Canada, Australia,
New Zealand, Japan, Egypt, Tunisia, Iraq, Iran, etc. also
import our tea. Climaticially, Assam is highly suitable for
cultivation of tea. The tea industry must not be allowed to
stagnate or be neglected as other tea-exporting countries like
Sri Lanka, China are providing strong competition in the
foreign market. Of late, the industry has been afflicted by other
problems ofhigh cost of production, fall in quality, etc. the
transport bottleneck is another problem. As the Broad Gauge
is yet to reach Gauhati, the main outlet for the hinterland of
tea, the cost of transport (mainly by the road) is high and
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INTRODUCTION '

until the Broad Gauge railway is opened the problem will
persist. Some gardens are so old, especially in the Cachar
District that new plantation is" necessary as no amount of
proning can revive its productivity. This again calls for size
able amount of investment.

AUCTION MARKET OF GAUHATI

After much clamour, the long overdue Auction Market
was opened at Gauhati in September 970. This has given a
boost to the local tea planters and has been able to attract
foreign buyers and sometimes record price too. From the total
of 22 million kg. tea sold in 1971-72 in the Gauhati Auction
sales increased to 69.8 million kg. in 1979-80. Thus without
having to commute Calcutta and saving considerable transport
cost and avoiding the Calcutta Tea Entry Tax, the tea planters
of the region are getting the benefit. Export of tea through
Kandia in the West Coast has increased in the recent past as
the port-duty is less there as compared to Calcutta and the
authorities arrange for speedy storage and disposal (Economic
Survey of Assam 1970). Dr. Amiya K. Paul in his article
"Role of the Tea Plantation Industry in the Economic
Development of North-East India" suggests two auction
centres-one for internal consumption of tea in India and the
other for the foreign market which will promote export and
will bring higher price for quality tea. Dr. Paul also suggests
setting up of a fertilizer plant in Gauhati with a capacity of
100 tonnes per day as the one at Nanirup cannot cater for the
agriculture sector and the giant tea sector.

In conclusion it can be said that the demand for tea is
not likely to fall as it is a major beverage of the world with
two thirds of its population drinking it. Efforts to improve
its quality through research and marketing it with a special
eye on the foreign market must be kept up so (hat this major
industry does not lose out to other countries. After all a
small country like Sri Lanka can surprise us by leading in
the tourism development in Asia leaving behind a much more
potential India. In this context, the Tea Board and the Tea
Trading Corporation of India have a vital role to play-
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10 Land economic DtVELOPMENT IN NORTHEAS !INDIA
NAGALAND
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INTRODUCTION
11

vation and a little over 1.5 per cent is made permanent
cultivation. Irrigated area forms seven per cent ofthe total
cultivated area. In the hill slopes maize and paddy are culti
vated . Other crops grown are pulses, sugarcane, chillies,
ginger, tobacco, vegetables, turmeric, potato, banana and
pineapple. Shift cultivation is ordinarily practised though
terrace rice cultivation and Wet rice cultivation practices have
been taken up in recent years.

Nearly two thirds of the area of the territory is covered
with forests. Important forest products arc timber, bamboo
and agar.

INDUSTRY

There is no major industry in Mizorara. Handloom and
handicrafts are the cottage industries. Rice milling, oil and
flour milling, mechanised bamboo workshops, saw milling, brick
making, aluminium casting and furniture workshops are some
of the small industries which have been •established. A survey
conducted in 1973-74 has established that there is sufficient
raw material for estabilishing a paper-pulp project.

IRRIGATION AND POWER

Schemes like the cementing for water points construction
of small reservoirs at the collection points lo the streams or
springs and some improvised way of bringing water as near the
villages as possible arc being implemented. Irrigation is
difficult because of the mountainous terrain.

There are seven diesel power stations to generate electri-
city mainly for domestic consumption at Aizwal, Lunglci,
Lawngilai, Champhai and Hnahthial. The total power gener
ation capacity is estimated to be about 1,876 kw.

TRIPURA

About 60 per cent of the area is under forests. Total
sown area in the State is 245.9 thousand hectares and total
gross cropped area is 392.3 thousand hectares. The net
irrigated area is only 11.9 thousand hectares, i.e. about 4.8

•-
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TNTRODUCTION

Grandeur The palace is also associated with the memories of.
poet Rabindranalh who composed here some of his finestlyrics, during his stay with the Tripura Monarch. _

The rectangular shaped Jagannath temple, mthe vicinityof the Ujjayanla palace, is octogonal at the basement with a
Idakshina path round the sanctum. The temple draws a
Lnstant stream of devotees who
Uma Muheswar temple. The lake-garlanded Maharaja Bit
Bikram College campus, the Kunjaban lake and the shy
Howrah river which flows past the town gently are worth
seeing The well arranged State Museum near abusy street
corner provides another peep to the State s past.

Eight kilometre diive by taxi or town bus from Agartalawill take one to the famous Chaturdash Devta temple on the
bank of the Howrah. The temple believed to have been cons
tructed during the Mahabharata age, houses fourteen gods and
goddesses, made of an alloy of eight sacred metals. July
however, is the proper time to visit the
from all over the State assemble there for the week I gkharchipuja, andthekerpuja, a fortnight later. The latter
O'-casion is marked by colourful dances.

Another spectacular edifice, the Nirmahal, on the vastexpanse of the big lake. Rudrasagar, IS 49 kilometres away by
road from Agartala. The lake offers ^
different aquatic sports, while the palace itself '̂ eal for,
picnic in unusual surroundings. One, who rows away from h,
Nirmahal in the evening, willnever forget the grandeur of the.
enchanted building against the backdrop ofa setting sun.
secluded inspection bungalow at Kakrahon at the terminus of.
afew minutes' drive from Nirmahal, can accommodate, tfie
tourist who is reluctant to go back without enjoymg the moonlit
spectacle as wello^t,d Hikilometres away
from Kakrabon. The famous temple.of Tripurasundan, known
as Malar bari in popular parlance, is only akilometre off from
Udaipurtown Claimed to be one of
the temple area pulstate with --rberatmg chant.ngs anff
of devotees. The temple with an artificial lake nearby.










